Increase Traffic

your customers and guests
Differentiate yourself from
competitors
Add Revenue

All Yours...
Unlike systems from providers like T-Mobile™,
Linkspot™, Boingo™ and others, users do not
have to pre-subscribe to a monthly plan - they
can purchase access from you on an impulse.
The large providers also keep the majority of
the revenue, do not allow you to set prices or
give away access and allow users to roam across
locations, including to your competitor’s
locations. Checkbox lets you keep control, keep
the revenue, and keep the customers.

You determine what to charge and
how long to allow access.

Denis Tonn
sales@bchotspot.com
(Kelowna) 250-718-1512

Add a unique service for

Controlled Wireless
and Wired Internet
Access

Checkbox
with Ticket Manager

Designed for
Coffee Shops

Shopping Malls

Marinas

Office Parks

Hotels

Conference
Centers

Schools
Food Courts
Office Suites
Truck Stops

Campgrounds
Cafés &
Restaurants
and more

Visitor Centers

You keep 100% of the revenue

Complete Systems for only $599

No per user licensing fees or host fees

Includes Server with all Software preinstalled,
Wireless Access Point, and cables.

No Annual Licensing Fees or
Maintenance Contracts required.
CheckBox can be used with any persistent
internet connection such as cable, DSL, T1 or
Satellite.
* T-Mobile , Linkspot & Boingo are trademarks of their
respective owners.

A simple, inexpensive solution for providing wireless internet access

Your business can provide Internet access and attract
customers with this value added service.
How It Works - The CheckBox and Ticket Manager Systems work together to allow you to
control who has access to the internet on your premises and for how long.
Using Ticket Manager you print user tickets that contain an access code. You can create different
categories of tickets; for example you can offer 30 free minutes of access with the purchase of each
meal, and sell 1 hour of access for $1, or an all month pass for $10. All parameters of the ticket are
up to you; the price, the expiration date and the amount of time allowed online.
Ticket Manager will print sheets of tickets that you distribute to your customers and guests.
Your customers and guests then connect to the network, wirelessly with their own laptops or PDA’s, or
through wired ports you provide, or at PC’s that you provide. Using any web browser the guest will
automatically be redirected to a logon page that prompts them for their access code. This logon page
can feature your graphic, company logo, branding and any messages you want to express to your
customers and guests.

More
people,
business
people,
professionals, students and others, are
going wireless every day. Using the widely
adopted 802.11 wireless standards, many
devices such as laptops and PDA’s can
connect wirelessly to the internet through
wireless HotSpots.

No Annual Licensing Fees or
Maintenance Contracts required.
* Optional maintenance and site support contract, and end user
guest support contracts are available at very competitive rates.

Have a large area to cover?

Ready to go for only $599!

No problem. Additional units can be added to
wirelessly extend your coverage area. No
additional network wiring required, just AC
power. The additional units will wireless
interconnect and automatically build a
“wireless mesh”, extending your area
coverage as far as you need to go. Use the
built in mesh status facility to monitor the
health of your mesh, and to fine tune each
mesh node placement. As simple to use as
everything else in Checkbox!

Includes Hotspot Server and Wireless Access Point and cabling.

Additional mesh nodes are only $399!

Simple Setup
All CheckBox Systems are preconfigured and ready to go out-of-the-box. Simply unpack,
connect to power, plug into your internet connection and you are ready to go!

For more info or to arrange a demo call Denis at (Kelowna) 250-718-1512
or email sales@bchotspot.com

